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GLORIOUS NEWS FROM ALL SECTIONS
THAT THE COUNTRY BACKS SQUIRES

<
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A. care for baseball, when I tell you 
.that J own a League of four clubs 
An Newfoundland. They are the Re.d 
L:ons, B. I. S., Church of England and 
the Cubs.

“The. ball season, opens in May and 
John B. Orr, of St. John s, Says Ho, coutinues through the

Springs is one of the Most Maiiel- gatyiçS are played twice each week, in 
ous ol Places. ( it y Has a Distinct tj1e evening, beginning at 7 • o’clock,

|and on every ’ Wednesday' afternoon, 
half holiday. The members of the 

1 teams are all round athletes who also 
This weeks has reached the high starred in polo, hockey, and foot-

water mark of arrivals in Hot

j they have kindly subscribed to the 
fund for the purpose of furthering the 

. Movement in the Colony and placing ! 

the Boy Scouts Association on a sound

Mid. Man Is a 
Higgms Tac, tes promjnçii{ visitor

The Cashin-Why Has St. John’sIT IS PEACEFUL
SO FAR AT SYDNEY

a City Council I

WHY IS NO ATTEMPT BEING MADE 
TO MAKE (U'R STREETS 

PASSABLE I

financial basis.
'lion. F. H. Steer, M. L. C. 
! M. B. E. . . ft .

C. McK. Harvey, Esq 
L). Baird, Esq. . .

The Daily News this morning I
5 00 under the heading “Coaker’s proposal 

I 5 00 to sell Fisherman's Birthright,” quotes 
500 from a letter written by Mi;. Coaker 

5 00 to a planter in Twillingate. The

summer, the

Either the City Council is deliber
ately neglecting the rights of citizens, 
who are being taxed to pay them sel- 
aries or they are hopelessly incom
petent to manage the small affairs of 
this city.

The condition of the streets on 
Saturday afternoon and night would 
disgrace any city or town, and the 
sidewalks of Water Street, our prin
cipal thoroughfare, were simply im
passable, except for those with “knee 
boot#1' on. While conditions there, 
were more noticeable than elsewhere, 
practically all the larger streets were 
equally bad. Not a gully had been 
oi*ncd. not a drain made to take the 
water .off and there was nothing for, 
it but for pedestrians to wade knee 
deep in water.

On a previous occasion when a mild 
spurt came, such was the condition 
of New Gower Street, through sheer 
neglect, that dozens of people had their 
houses flooded and their household

• YDXEY. pril 1—Possibility of a nounced Statement would be forth- 
of steel workers and a sympa- ! coming before the union officials 

walkout by miners employed I The Corporation refuses to make 
British Empire Steel Corpor- \ further reply to the ultimatum than 

seemed vague tonight, 
w peaceful in mining and steel ten per cent increase in wages. Offi- 
Vs in Cape Breton. A meeting is ' cials deny the allegation of the 

licit! on Monday night, at which miners that contracts and working 
thought possible that some pro- agreements are not kept.

Personality.Dr. T. M. Mitchell, M.D. . .
Hon J. D. Ryan, P. L. C................... 5.00 News avoids mentioning the name of

5 QQ the party who read that letter, or 
C B E 5.00 Parts of it, to the meeting in the C.C.C. 

5,00 Hall on Monday last..

\
(Hot Springs New Era)' A. E. Hickman. Esq. . . .

Sir M. G. Winter, Kt„
Major B. C. Gardiner, MC. ..
Hon. R. Watson........................
E. R. Watson, Esq.............................. 25.00
John Fene'.on, Esq 
Major P. F. Wilberforce-Bell,

I. M.C.
F. R. Emerson, Esq. B.L.............. 5.00
A. Donnelly, Esq* .. .
E. R. Bowring, Jr., Esq.............. 5.00
Cm dr. R. A. Howley, R.X.............  5.00
H. A. LeMessurier, Esq.............. 5.00
S. T. Harrington, Esq. M.A. .. 5.00

1 Jas J. McGrath, Esq. B.L.............  5.00
i A. Mews, Esq. C.M.G.............. .. 10.00
Lt.-Col. W. F. Rendell, C.B.E. 5.00 . 
Major D. C. Jennings,
A. E. Holmes, Esq. . . .
Hon. W. F. Coaker, M. H. A. 5.00 
Hon. W. R. Warren .. .
\V. H. Rennie................ - .
J. Alex. Robinson .. . .

(S'gd.) ROBERT S. FURLONG,
Hon. General Secretary.

I * -
iwhen j that contained in the recent grant of l ball.

Springs. The resort has not Had such ; <*The St John’s Country Club and 
a season in years.
here from all parts of the States,
Alaska, Canada, and Newfoundland. |

.. 5.00 ! We will oblige the public by telling 
them that the elocutionist who read 
the extracts is none other than Sir

There are people q0]j courSee is a regular wonder spot,
located as it js along the coast.” 

When asked about salmon fishing 
And each day sees the crowds being Mr 0rr said that Newfoundland has

of the finest fishing streams in 
Notable among the tourists here Is >(>rth America and each year sees the

sport growing more popular.
When the

B.A.............. 10.00

1 John C. Crosbie. .
| When this fact becomes known 
there will be little surprise that'
Crosbie’s buffoonery of which the j0hn B Qrr 0f St. John's, Newfound- 
Water Street Tory Merchant Combine 
seeks to make capital is on a par 
with his previous conduct on political 
platforms in. this city and elsewhere 
throughout the country wherever he 
has appeared. At the Fishermen’s

___  5. TO.
augmented by newcomers.BELGIANS GRATIFIED IN AUSTRALIA ! some

. . 5.00
"i

U'SSELS. March 31, Belgian of-
MELBOURNE, March 31.—Figures land, the well known importer who. 

deals largely.with fish in the land surprise that the salmon fish put up 
where, codfish is king. Mr. Orr is | a‘ fight wheu ianded Mr. Orr told of

of his Newfoundland friends land-

interviewer registeredcircles are g atified over what 
consider the growing improve- 'just Published show Australia’s popu-

! lation in December. 1922, was 5,634,000in their exploit jn Ruhr, point- 
lit that coal shipments now 

... to three thousand tons daily, 
; by April fifteenth will be six 

t1: isand tons daily.

an increase of 124,000. in a year. staying at the Arlington and has been 
coming to Hot Springs for 23 years. 

It js O. Henry's claim that every
meeting in the Star Hall last fall he city has a distinct personality, 
resorted to tactics in referring to Mr. voice of jts 
Coaker that would not do credit

one
in g a 39 pounder in North Brook pool

two
—0.

VALUE OF ADVERTISING Harveys River that it took 
a hours and ten minutes to 'bring to

on !t
D.S.O. 20.00 

. . . . 5.00
It’s Mr. Orr’s claim-----------------0-----------------

WELSH MINES STRIKE
LONDON. March 31.—“1 say frankly own.

a that this equally true of resorts. ' . i 
“drunken sailor.”. Devoid of argu- j “To me,” declared Mr. Orr, ‘‘Hot ; 
ment the Tory element, of which springs is. the most marvellous place • 
Crosbie is one of the King Pins, resûr,t ju t[xe world to come to. These baths 

I to abuse of the two men he' and his J carry one through the year, in fact I 
1 associates fear when jt

shore.
that I will make no bargain with the 
press,” said Bonar Law on assuming

Mall

o
LABOUR AND RUHR. . 5.00

"LONDON. April 1—Forty-seven thou 1 the Premiership. The 
ml miners in the Rhondda district | Gazette thinks he went.

Wales will start a strike on Tues- ascribes the present slump jn
th the object of forcing five popularity of the Government to tin- 

non-union miners to join the wall of silence grown up between 
The trouble has ! the public and its rulers.

Pail
too far and ' effects considerably damage.

Yesterday," after the previous night's

5.00 • mai
! LONDON, April 1—J. Ramsay Mac-

House
" ,A. .. 5.00

the
Donald, Labor leader in the

I come to Hot Springs not be- of Commons at the opening of a threg
country fairlv and squarely ap'd truth- Lyayge I am sick, but to keep from get- day congress of the In epen en
fuL, these two gentlemen are the j ting sick. ' ' , Labor party îière to-day expressed the-

! Prime Minister and Mr. W. F. Coaker. -There can be no better daily, conviction that in consequence of me
Those attending the early masses Owing to a temporary shortage < 1 ; President, of the F. P. IT. Realizing health program than the baths and recent, visit of delegates o °

at the Cathedral from the lower levels paper, we are forced tti go to press as they do that the battle of the golf, and the links' here are beautiful, f cialist, Parliamentai ians to.
had to slide over the hills on their re-j With 0nlv six pages and with much ballots 'is already won by the Squires j wjth just enough hazards to appeal and the.r conversations ivi i > epres

turn and many people received had ' matter of interest left out. i Government, the whole stock and t0 the golfer. , ’ entatives of German rerft - Jft ’
------ 0---------- — ! trade of Cashin, C osbift Higgins, “There is nothing I like better than British and Belgian Soma is o

I Bennett, Ayre and that decent citizen goif, unless it is baseball,: and I am , the Labor party was going o i g
| Neddy Outerbridge is to create a feel-| aiso fond of the great sport of salmon La settlement of the mi 

ing of City vs.. Coaker. 
j reader it is not City vs. Outport, but1 

The headline of the

t° attribute my good health to your re- 
the

frost, the streets were in a worse 
condition even than that of Satuvdav 
evening. Every street was ice covereu, I 
making it dangerous for people do 
move about.

coniesw l :
facing the! issues now before sort.i ii m -0-

A vow ofFederation.
about through surface men and silence and mystery seems imposed

into | on all the departments from one end
said the

Shout of Paper
themselvesrs organizing

. m which the Federation refused ! of Whiteall to the other,

vognize paper.

falls trying to descend Garrison Hill.j 
which was in a particularly wretched 
condition. . because of the additional

«7 7 IToryism Not Wanted
In Bonavista Bay

questionft.

be settled by Gov-.f,shing. jv.hich could never
“You will readily see how much 1 ' eniments acting alone.

6 unfortunate circumstance that no at
tempt had been made to keep the 
concrete steps on the hill clear of

Mark, youBuy the ft
*85 City vs. Coaker.

Tory candidates in St■ John s , West 
reads ‘Coakerism is killing St. John s.' 
These same men, Cashin and his host ^

6=, ft (Special to The Advocate) 
NEWTOWN. April 2-—The Union is

snow.
v-v^. a, <& ft Clearly this City Council of ours

HIPRESS6 notarc not on their job and tl)ev are not jjj progressing in Newtown ; 
keeping their word, to the people to much talk of Toryism. They are near- spjte pawns, fried the same game 
give them a 'cleaner city. Perhaps j, can’t get any meetings below
Sir Michael Cashin. who sponsored the Newtown or above Wesleyville, so

ft 4
&

i
ft

John’s West fn 1919 and inCr i in St.
the bye-election, The intelligence of 
this City refused to be insulted 
such bumkum. ' Watch them give this 

over on Polling

ftg
ft present Council, can give some ex- they are knocked out. People 

planation of why St. John's city is turning fast. J. Parsons 
in the rotten condition it is at this -«ith a message from Mr.

discouraged. If he comes he 
Mayor Martin, who is canvassing the w;n have to prepare for his medicine. 
West End for Sir Michael Cashin, Mr. und when he goes back he will wish 
Outerbridge, who is a Councillor and |!(. never came, 
a candidate for Sir Michael Cashin's

are byk
ft was here 

Hickman6
ft same bunch the ouce 

Day.particular time. Perhaps, also. Deputy alH] was
,k

ft
PARIS, April 1—Prince Narihiza Kit 

shirakawa, /brother in law of she ern- 

Fortune. jperor of Japan .was
j accident at Bernay today.

RUBBER
FOOT-WEAR

8t
------- 0- killed in a motori

ft party, or Mr. Yinieombe, who is an
other Councillor and a Cashin candi- yeg to niis-fortune. 
date, can throw some light on the 
reason why the city is being let go to 
the dogs the past couple of months, j 

It is quite possible that the election 
campaign has something to do with it. | 
but whether it has or not, both Mr. ]
Vinicombe and Mr. Outerbridge will j __ 
have some difficulty in convincing j 
anyone that their records in the 
present Council entitle them to con- E E 
sidération as country savers.

~ TAX PAYER. |

Outerbridge is going to
L
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ftIt always paysu; ——
EE
= =
E.E

ft EEto get the best.Such wonderful
ft6..7 —You have it in,vi-wearing qualities 

cannot be equalled.

ft6 I!-* A ftthe _ EE rNcwlouudland Government 
Caostal Mail Servfce

t0ft EEm HIPRESS. Boy Scouts’ Assoc, of Nfld. ;Double the wear in
62

every pair. I
ll
EE

llThe Boy Scouts’ Association has .to 
thank the members of the Council for 
subscribtions and donations received. 
COUNCIL: —
H. E. the Governor (Chief

ye
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E E<2
S. S. SENEF will sail for the following ports of 

call on to-morrow, Tuesday:—
Trir% $50.00 |Scout) ..

Hon, Tasker 
(Mayor) ..

H. Macpherson, Esq
| The Heavy Dull Sandal Cook, M. L C. EE

= ~!. . . . 50.00 ; 
.... 50.00 , 

W. G. Gosling, Esq. J.P. . j .. .. 50.00 
Bowçing Bros. Ltd. . .
Ayre & Sons, Ltd.............
C. P. Ayre, Esq. O.B.E.
Dr. W. W. Blackall, B.A.,

D.C.L., M.B.E.
Dr. V. P. Burke, M.A., B.Sc.

Ll.D., C.E.P., M.B.E.
W. H. Peters, E^q.............
R. S. Furlong, Esq. ..
Rev.^T. J. Flynn, B.A..................... 5.00
Rev. B. T. Holden, M.A....................
Rev. L. Curtis, M.A., D.D.

M.B.E............. ............................ .. ..
Cmdr. C. 1 J. Stuart, O.BE 

R.D., R.N.R. .. . ;
Replies have been received 

the undermentioned gentlemen

E ='HR. BRETON, PASS IS., PUSHTHROUGH,
LAHUNE,and TEMPEST are built for extra hard wear and 

ft «ill certainly give better service than anything 

similar on the market.

fty
ft
If
Ss.
ËË
E = 
EE
À

=

BEARDMORE & Co.,GAULTOIS, RENCONTRE, CAPE 
GRAND BRUIT, ROSE BLANCHE.

'50.00
.. .. 50.00 , TORONTO, ONTm • , eShippers having freight to ship for these ports, 

please call up Coastal Depart, ’phon 306.,

Preference given to Food Stuffs.
(Weather and ice conditions' permitting)

& !
tftîl]« I i.. 5.00m HEMLOCK SOLE LEATHER, 

OAK SOLE LEATHER, 
HARNESS & BRIDLE LEATHERS, 

CUT SOLES and COUNTERS.lb «éé b i

ft; Hi6,.: .. 5.oo;
. .. 5.00 ! 
. . . 5.00 !

I
■ «1 ==L 
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=

m =—

H E 
E E EE

f%
If
feli<3<>ll!^

-* 1

6.00« rf

James G. Crawford,e We Are the Distributors. m j- is.«.a

W,H. CAVE, I

ft
V

5.00
« H ; m\

iilP"

i
:« . .. 5.00

from 
who

have accepted the invitation of the 
Boy Scouts’ Association to become co
opte* members of the Council and

« Bowring Bros., Ltd. Minister of Shipping.X REPRESENTATIVE.
feb3,ed,6m1 m
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CASINO THEATRE
• . FOR ■

Better Plays—The greatest successes 
. New York.

Better Players—The best obtainable. 
Better Staging—As ih original production 
Better Comfort—J udge for yourself.

. THIS WEEK-:

to-day in London and

“Adam & Eva
EVENINGI KK: ES:—

Orchestra Sections—A. B. C. ..
Auditorium—1. .2. 3-.. ...... ..’.........
Auditorium.—4. 5. 6.'................ •
Balcony Reserved—Chairs .......
Balcony Unreserved—Chairs.........
Pit—New Seats V............... ..

MATIN EE (Wednesday and Saturday)

. .$1.00 . 
. .. 75c.
. . . 50c.

. .. 50c.
. . .. 10c. 
........ 25c.

PRICE Si-
Orchestra Sections—A. B. C., . : •..
Auditorium—-1. 2. 3.......... ......................
Auditorium—4. 5. 6.................................
Balcony ..................... * • • ;.........................

......... 50c.
..........30c.

.. 25c.
..........20c.
..........10c.

Pit - • •

FOR TICKETS
HUttôn’s Music Store. Phone 630.

For reservations after 7 p.m. Casino Theatre phone 1966. 
It will,bp impossible to cancel tickets after 5 pm.

CURTAIN 8.15 (Really).

\ t

TORONTO, (Noon,)-, 
Moderate to fresh Wester
ly to Sbutherly winds, 
fair and moderately cold. 
To-morrow, fair with r. 
little higher temperature.

SQUIRES WILL WIN
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